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Dear Families,
As part of the Witney community's
commemoration of the end of the First
World War, St Mary's children have taken
part in the creation of a mosaic plaque this
week with artist Becky Paton. The design
was drawn from several children's work
and incorporated a bird of peace, poppies
and our school name. It was a joy to watch
the children working collectively to create
this unique piece of art work. The plaque
will go on display in the Corn Exchange
sometime in the autumn as part of an
exhibition to mark the centenary of the
declaration of peace. Do have a look at the
photos of the children hard at work and
the finished piece.
This week we received a visit from the first
of our two reading dogs, Daisy. Daisy
listened with great interest as she was read
to by a selection of children. She
particularly enjoyed the story 'Monty the
dog that wears glasses' and seemed rather
interested in looking at the pictures, much
to the delight of the child who was reading
to her.

Celebration of Learning
Reception
The caterpillars have now
spun their cocoons and we are
waiting patiently to see when
any butterflies will emerge.

Year One
We had a fun afternoon on
Tuesday creating maps of
London. We worked in pairs
and had to use our learning
muscles to make sure we
put the places in the correct
position on the map. If we
wanted to challenge
ourselves, we used a
detailed map of London to
locate even more places.
Year Two
This week we had a
fantastic trip to
Warwick Castle. The
children had an
action packed day
including watching
birds of prey perform
mid-air stunts and
finding out about the
history of who
owned Warwick
Castle. A massive
thank you to all the
adult helpers.

Finally, I was impressed to see examples of
writing from our Reception children based
on the story ‘The Very Hungry
Caterpillar’. The progress the children
have made since September is incredible.
With kind regards,
Sarah Grier
Headteacher
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Reception - Why do
ladybirds have spots?

Year One Bright
Lights,
Big City

OUR TOPICS THIS TERM ARE...
Year Two—
Towers, Tunnels
& Turrets

Next Week’s Learning in Reception
English - The children have produced some fantastic writing this week based around ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’.
Due to the quality of the writing the children have been taking a little longer to produce
their work. We therefore need to continue with this activity next week.
Maths - We will revisit subtracting by counting back. The children will use a number track
and/or their fingers to subtract small amounts (1−3). They will then write matching
subtraction sentences.
Topic - We will listen to the story ‘The Bad Tempered Ladybird’ and consider how the
ladybird behaved and how this made the other children feel.
We will also be taking part in an athletics event run by the Sports Leaders at The Henry Box School.

Next Week’s Learning in Year One
English - We will continue to study London by looking at different modes of transport. We will write sentences about
London transport and use ‘and’ to join our ideas together. We will write our own versions of
‘Katie in London’ by including ourselves in the story.
Maths - We will be investigating time and working on quarter past the hour and quarter to.
We will also look at data handling and measuring lengths.
Topic - We will continue to look at maps of London and begin to learn about physical and
human features. We will make 2D models of transport and experiment with ways of making
them move.

Next Week’s Learning in Year Two
English - Next week, we will be reading the story ‘There’s some pie in this Sky’ by Joan Aiken. We will be
predicting what we think will happen in the tale and using drama to re-enact parts of the story.
Maths - Next week, we will be learning to recall and use multiplication and division facts for the 2,5
and 10 times table. We will also be solving problems involving multiplication and division using
concrete materials, arrays and multiplication and division facts.
Topic - Next week, we will be investigating castles from different periods, from the earliest Saxon
ditch and rampart castles to later motte and bailey and stone castles.
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Messages & Notices
Hot Weather
It is due to be very hot next week so please remember to send in your child with a sun hat and apply sun cream
before coming in to school. Please could you make sure that your child has a water bottle in school each day. Water
and cups are always available in the classroom just in case you do forget to bring one.
Message from Miss Atkinson for Year 1 Parents
I have been unable to access Homeroom so far this term so apologies for not keeping you up to date with the
learning that has taken place. I hope this will be resolved soon. If you get a chance, please come into the classroom
to see our map work, Union Jacks, London Eye models and some rather interesting photos of the Royal family!
Year 2 Transition Day to The Batt School
On Wednesday 4th July, the Year 2 children will be visiting their new classrooms for September. Please take your
child directly to The Batt School where they will be met by the Headteacher, Mr. Payne, in the playground. The
children need to arrive by 8.50am. Hot school lunches will be available at The Batt School or the children can take
their own packed lunches. One of our lunchtime supervisors will be going to The Batt at 12-1pm so the children have
a familiar face in the playground. They will then be collected by St. Mary’s staff after lunch and brought back to
school for collection here at the end of the day. If you have any questions, please ask the school office.
Reception and Year 1 Transfer to New Classrooms
The Reception and Year 1 children will also be visiting their classrooms for September on Wednesday 4th July.
Welcome Meetings - Current Reception and Year 1 Parents
On Wednesday 11th July at 6.00pm-7.00pm, we would like to invite all parents of those children who will be in Years
1 and 2 in September (so our current Reception class and Year 1 parents) to a Welcome Meeting. We will meet in
the school hall for a short introduction and then move to the respective classrooms for a talk by the class teachers.
Refreshments will be served beforehand and there will be the chance to purchase second-hand uniform.
Open Music Lessons
In July Miss Reynolds will be hosting 3 open music lessons. Parents are invited to come and see how their children’s
music lessons are conducted and enjoy some singing. The first session will be for the Reception class parents on 4th
July at 2.20pm-2.45pm. Year 2 will then be on the following Wednesday 11th July at the same time and finally Year 1
on the 18th July.
Schools in Bloom
We are entering the Schools in Bloom challenge again this year. We are looking for any help with planting up a
wheel barrow with plants and flowers which will then be collected and displayed at The Leys during the Carnival. We
have been provided with the wheel barrow, compost and a £50 voucher to use to create our entry. If anyone is
particularly interested in gardening and would be willing to help us create our ‘blooming wheelbarrow’, we would
love to hear from you.
Sports Day - Tuesday 17th July at 9.30am
This year we are hoping the weather will be fine on Tuesday 17th July for us to hold our annual Sports Day
on Church Green. Please ensure your child has their PE kit in school every day as we will be practising the
various races over the next few weeks.
On Tuesday 17th July, please send your child in to school in their PE kit with suitable footwear (trainers)
along with their water bottle and sun hat. Sun cream should be applied to your child before they come in to
school. They will not need their uniform that day. Please come and cheer along your child as they tackle
obstacle courses and races.
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Mosaic Making
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DATE

EVENT

YEARS

TIME

THURSDAY 28TH JUNE

EARLY YEARS ATHLETICS AT HENRY BOX
SCHOOL

RECEPTION

IN SCHOOL TIME

THURSDAY 28TH JUNE

YEAR 1—SCIENCE OXFORD - IN SCHOOL

YEAR 1

IN SCHOOL TIME

THURSDAY 28TH JUNE

YEAR 2 VISIT TO THE BATT

YEAR 2

IN SCHOOL TIME

MONDAY 2ND JULY

YEAR 2 VISIT TO THE BATT

YEAR 2

IN SCHOOL TIME

WEDNESDAY 4TH JULY

TRANSITION DAY

ALL YEARS

IN SCHOOL TIME

WEDNESDAY 4TH JULY

RECEPTION CLASS OPEN MUSIC LESSON
FOR PARENTS

RECEPTION PARENTS

2.20-2.45pm

WEDNESDAY 11TH JULY

YEAR 2 CLASS OPEN MUSIC LESSON FOR
PARENTS

YEAR 2 PARENTS

2.20-2.45pm

WEDNESDAY 11TH JULY

NEW YEAR 1 AND YEAR 2 PARENTS’
MEETING (MOVING UP)

CURRENT RECEPTION
AND YEAR 1 PARENTS

6.00-7.00pm

SATURDAY 14TH JULY

WITNEY CARNIVAL

MONDAY 16TH JULY

YEAR 2 POETRY RECITAL

YEAR 2

IN SCHOOL TIME

TUESDAY 17TH JULY

SPORTS DAY ON CHURCH GREEN

ALL

IN SCHOOL TIME

THURSDAY 19TH JULY

SPORTS DAY RESERVE - IN CASE OF BAD
WEATHER ON 17TH JULY

WEDNESDAY 18TH JULY

YEAR 1 CLASS OPEN MUSIC LESSON FOR
PARENTS

YEAR 1 PARENTS

2.20-2.45pm

THURSDAY 19TH JULY

YEAR 1 AND 2 HOMEWORK SHARING

YEARS 1 & 2

IN SCHOOL TIME

WEDNESDAY 25TH JULY

LEAVERS’ SERVICE IN ST. MARY’S CHURCH

ALL WECOME

9.30-10.20am

WEDNESDAY 25TH JULY

EARLY LUNCH & END OF ACADEMIC YEAR

ALL

1.15pm

MONDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER

INSET DAY - SCHOOL CLOSED

TUESDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER

TERM RESTARTS

ALL

8.40am

MORNING

FOSMS Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/friendsofstmaryswitney

